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VOL. XLII

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 26, 1964

No. 14

Board Names Brooks New Academic Dean
The State Board of Education named Dr. Richard
B. Brooks as the new dean of Longwood last Friday
in its monthly meeting. Chairman of the Education
Department, Dr. Brooks will assume his position July

Seminar Debates Mores,
Discusses Individualism
At Randolph - Macon Woman's
College on March 6-7, Focus will
present a symposium on "Individual Ideals and Social Reality." It will explore the relationship of individuals to the
American society. Panels, semiand discussion groups will
approach to specific problems in six areas of
American life.
Plans for the first night include a keynote speaker who will
Into KM problem of the
Individual's place In society. A
panel moderated by the keynote
speaker and composed of a district a
ind a big businessman, will struggle with the
'ii of the relation of public morals to legislation.
Panel Discussion
Saturday morning, a second
panel discussion, led by a news
commentator, will Include a so-

Dr. Brooks has been at Longwood since 1957. Before coming
to Longwood he taught for ten
years at the Co'lege of William
and Mary. He received his bachelor's degree from Springfield College in Massachusetts, his master's degree from the University

cial scientist, a biological scion-'
tut, and a physical scientist.
Through this panel, viewers may
expect to receive opinions on
how a scientist with a nine
tern can work within the amoral
disciphies of science. Specilic
II of this topic will include
nuclear testing and psychoanalyFour Seminars
On Saturday afternoon, the
program will be split into four
seminars spaced so that visitors
may attend two. One of the
seminars will center around literature with an author • \;>.
ii'g his concept on whether a
winter should act as a social
critic or •better he should refect the ethical system of the
society for which he writes. A
second seminar will undertake a
study of business ethics with re(Continued on page 3)

Republicans

Succeeding to position of
Longwood College's now dean
is Dr. Richard B. Brooks, present Chairman of Edi-ation

Deportment. Or. Brooks follOl I Dr. C. O. Gordon Moss,
who will continue as Professor of history.

Presidential Candidates Offer Plans
For Legislative, Judicial Boards
The seven nominees for the
offices of president of the Legislative Board and the Judicial
Board were asked for statements concern ng the plans they
hope to carry out in office. The
following comments were submitted:
Kaitiy Dodge
"If I am president of the
Legislative Board, with the cooperation and participation of
the students, I hope to lead this

board in evaluating such activities as May Day, the publications' editors' appointments,
the assemblies, and the social
rules — all of which come under the coordination of the legislative branch of Student Government."
Bonnie Ramey
"There are several major
areas that I feel need to be reevaluated before the school

year Is out. The rules established by the Legislative Board
should be examined with the
precept in mind that the rule
which is broken excessively is
probably not a good rule.
The election procedure, perhaps the most radical change
brought about by the Legislative
Board this year, must be examined to see what changes, if
.any, would make it more ef-

ficient and more acceptable to
the student body.
Finally, May Day should
not only be evaluated but It
should also be given as much
constructive criticism as can be
obtained from other campuses as
well as from our own.
These revaluations do not exclude the possibility that they
may have to be done again next
real to meet entirly new circumstances."
Mi.ly Woodward
"Si.ice the Legislative Board
w.as established two years ago,
that many improvements
!>eoii made which have
ident body. How
w of the newly es
(I committees are not ye
tiling to their fullest ca
I hope thai
there will be better co-ordlna
t inn between the Legislative
and its committees so
that they may function more
( oiii.ie Birch
"The Judicial Board power
shall extend to all cases and
controversies arising under the
item of Student Government or laws made in pursu• hereof".
The Chairman of a board havich powers has .a grave
turned on page 3)

of Pennsylvania and his doctorate from the University of Virginia.
The meeting of the State Board
also lesulted In the end of male
enrollment at Longwood. The
resoluUon of the Board said,
"The current demand for admission of young women is far beyond the capacity of the college,
and opportunities for higher eilu
cation exist m Other state - supported institutions."
Also, the hoixd-for million dollar student activities building

Anyone interested in helping form a Young Republican's Gub on campus meet
d M a likely possibility
in Ru'fner 318 tonight.
February 2fi at 7:30. Dick for at least partial construction
Obenshain, the state chair- in the l!H>4-(ici bieiinuim when
man of Young Republicans i staU' legislators uncovered an exwill speak and help with the I tra *>A million.
Most of the extra funds, gained
organizing.
by a 11 calculation of expected
State's n venues, will go to higher
education, Longwood was a»iotU;d
SoW.uoo for the student activities
building and $H.">,ilu for operations. The letter money if finally
approved will be used primarily
to employ more faculty members
p the student-faculty ratio
witlun desirable standards.
The fuixls are not yet acutally
Betty Ann Rex has been cho- available or appropriated. They
sen by the faculty and admlnis- w re Included in the new . . . and
tration to represent Longwood ,"*ht'r •
omnibus State budat the annual Apple Blossom get for 196446 reported out un_
*».«*..H.U01JF
animously uy
by the
w»c House
flu
AppropFestival to be held in Winchester rlaOOM Committee
April 29-May 2. As Princess, she
will participate In the parade l«inJ|/.1.c, C

Rex Participates
In Apple Blossom
As LC Princess

and

other functions of the JUntOlS opOllSOF

Annual Formal
For Students
Amy Haley and Winnie Walker are co-chairmen for the annual Junior Danoe to be held
Saturday night, February 29 In
the & nlor Dining Hall. "Ricky
and the Humans" will furnish
the musts tor DM < rental from
8 p.m. until U midnight. The
..enii formal.
Reading the various commitW.ind.i Old, publicity;

Sandra Cralg, ohaperones; Pam
Qustsfson, Invitations;
Tot
8ylo
. and l and Doak,
"' noraUoni AJ o Owen Dalton
1
'■■' party to be
the dance lor the
No Items was named for the
Is year.
left

"'"■
'' u" inability to
deco
dining ana The
__.
,
.
Main Rec will b.
i but
Betty Ann has been an active
u ^
worker In both her class and
I chool sine, I
year. She has been a member
Of the Westminster Fell.
the Granddaughter's Club, and
both the choir and madrigal
singers.
For her outstandinr
and
scholastic
achievement,
Betty Ann has been elected U)
membership In Alpha Kappa
Dr. Badger, professor of
Gamma, Kappa Delta PI, and
Sigma Alpha Iota She Is also
apanl
days ta
a MI. mber of Alpha ■gnu A:
pha social sorority.
Annual
M■
of
This year Betty Am. ■ I
the
Association of
chosen by the student body to Am
was
head the VoVBg Won
held at the Dl
i Miami.
tian Association. She was also Appt
DQ inatli B .
elected to Who's Who in Aineri
■'.. ndcan Colleges and Universities.
ed
in groups
Much of her ,
spent working on her DSD
who
the honors program She is
ig the topic, "a historical and lnd'
favor
and muslcologlcal study of
Thomas Jefferson's associations
with music and musicians durI theoing the early period of his life
MMh to matheup to his sojourn in E
BETTY ANN Kl X

Badger Attends
Annual Meeting
Of Mathematics
■

CONNIE BIKt'H

ANN COKDLE

I.ARAINE .McGlll I

WANDA OI.II

■
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'Cabbages and Kings'

Are We Responsible?

Art Films Controversy

Responsibility ifl a word that is used rather glibly
by most of us today. Think of how many times it is
used in casual conversation .Is she a responsible girl?
Is she responsible for taking care of the transaction?
I'm 21 and I'm responsible for my behavior and
actions. I'm a college student and am capable of recognizing and carrying out my responsibilities.
But are we really responsible college students?
With a little extra thought one may realize that this
question has to be answered negatively.
Longwood College provides for its students visiting lecturers. How is the auditorium filled? It is filled;
by students who attend because before their sleepy
eyea is dangled the most precious of all gifts—a free
cut It must be admitted thai there are a handful of
students who realize that they have a responsibility
to themselves and to the school to attend the lectures.
Be there a small or large gain, there la a gain in attending, and this is the Important thing. Are we responsible enough to ourselves to take advantage of
these educational opportunities which will never come
our way again?

Cues Pro, Con Debate
By Jo-Ann (armright

'

Smoking Controversy
Provokes Reactions

i! . controversy has Centronix] the foreign films
m in Jarman on vari[hte. It has been
charged that these films are not
In keeping with the purpose for
i to bo presented
—namely, entertainment to. !. they have proved incomNot only are they
beyond the mental
of most but they, being
Inantly foreign, bt
addition required strenuous exertion in the reading of obnoxiOIU subtitles. To this group, enleitaiii:;
synonomous with
tin and involves typical
>od comedies. However,
v to popular belief, the
new system evolved out of a
student request for art films,
not popular American movies.
In all of the subsequent negotia-

term employed. An editorial
We have asked that the Screening Board be disand fo'low-up article in Februcontinued in order that we may play a more important
ary issues of the 1%2 Rotunda
role in the selection of candidates for the importantj
by Marcia Siegfried
smoking. One girl said. "I don't substantiate this.
ar that
offices of the school. There have been four candidates "To smoke or not to smoke" smoke, but if I did. the report Indeed, it wo
controve:
|. ,
nominated for chairman of the Judicial Board, three —that is the question p'.aguing would have stopped a
arisen over the
demany
of
us
on
this
campus.
This
said
than
done
is
a'i
appropriate
for chairman of the Legislative Board, three for presi-j
: Ins. Cercontroversial
quesUon
gained!
cliche.
In
fact,
one
|
.
dent of the £ W\ C. A., two for the president of thei
more significance a month to even try to cut down, "i tainly, it is true that every
Athletic Association, and four for president of House! even
ago when the Surgeon General still smoke my one pack a day. film presented has not been an
Council. Have we taken it upon ourselves to fill the Issued his far-ivaching report on Not everyone is weak-willed l outstanding art film as in Bergpetition for the candidate of our choice? It is our re- the dangers of smoking in con- though. One admirable tr.rl who man's Wild Strawberries or
sponsibility.
nection with the dread killer- stopped smoking finds that a Cocteau's The Strange One-.
disease cancer, as well as with cigarette now "makes her sick." I but they have all been recogl as films of artistic merit
We talk about the fact that we are responsible other organic diseases. With sta- Then there are those middle.1 critics. The fact
enough to have such privileges as unlimited cuts. tistics, facts, and figures, the' of-the-roaders, exemplified by
of the films
This would mean that anytime we felt the need to Surgeon General's report has the statement of this girl: "Now
ObfMy invoked
sleep through a class or two, we could do so without caused Quite a variety of per- I smoke less — even gave it are forei
the loudest denunciations and
question. Have we shown by our past actions that we sonal reactions from nonsmok- up a few days — so now I know protestations Actual'y they
ers
as
well
as
from
inveterate
I can give it up — and I definiteare responsible enough for freedom such as this?
have been foreign because forsmokers.
plan to."
—SLJ Acquiring the smoking habit ly Perhaps
the most pathetic eign films .are generally found
seems especially easy for college smoker Is the one who gives up to be on a higher level of artisstudents. Whether you blame it smoking at least twice a week, tic quality than are American
on conformity, nerves, a so- only to be forced to buy another films. In a recent issue. The
phisticated image, an assertion pack in order to ray back all Moderator, a magazine which
of independence, or just plain the cigarettes she has ••borrow- polls student opinions in relation
announced that
enjoyment, smoking cigarettes ed" while giving up smoking. to variou
the
majority
of
American colhas lured many college students Is there an answer to this
r foreign
into what Is called the " nicotine question? Smoking is obviously
habit."
an unhealthy practice, as the films over the American vaThe students feel that "A
Longwood students are no ex- practical ones will say. The unNow that it is the time to select the editor of the ception to this college smoking concerned ones wi:l say, "you're problem of some kind must be
I clearly and faced
Rotunda for another year, we feel that the student trend. Applying the question of only young once, so why not en- frankly in
a film, whether it
"to
smoke
or
not
to
smoke"
to
Joy life." The selfish ones will
body should be informed of her duties and responsibe a socaloglcal, political,
the
recent
smoking
report.
Longdefend
smoking
as
"their
one
bilities.
wood girls offered many reac- luxury." But most of us smok- aesthetic, or moral one; the
|| basic to the content
ers are incon-istent ones who prob'cni
First, it must be stressed that the primary duty tions.
of the film." Therefore, they
One
Junior
had
taken
up
pipe
want
to
stop
smoking,
but
of the editor Of this publication is to inform her read- smoking, actually enjoying the
haven't met with much success. contend that "Foreign films
ers and to bring to their attention issues that she feels pipe more than cigarettes and These are just a few reactions
-rally fulfill this requireIt while American films
are of importance, in performing that duty an editor's smoking the pipe less; but some- —there are probably as many
first responsibility is to make certain that the facts where along the line she again as there are brands of cig- usually .avoid coming to
I a problem and substitute
she uses in her editorial are accurate. He second re- succumbed to the cigarette habIf you have another in instead
of tried-and-proven rosponsibility la to determine how her editorial will it. She now smokes as much as teresting point of view write it nifint'c escapism." Of necesever.
Other
girls
had
the
same
up and submit it to the Rotunda sity, then, the majority of the
benefit the student body. Thus the editor has a responsibility to the school, but at no time must she feel experience with the same results in the form of a letter to the vi ii tv ttfani presented nave
smoking cigarillos, or small editor. This controversial ques- been foreign. Basically, there is
that she van merelu reflect the opinion of the majority. from
cigars.
tion Is still far from being sat- , little harm In moderate escapAn editor also has ;i duty toward her staff; there- Non-smokers easily condemn isfactorily solved.
ism, but it seems that a suftore, she cannot allow any other activities — social
ficient number of these type
ire available at the local
or extracurricular - to come lie!ore the Rotunda. As
theater or on television.
editor, she must co-ordinate the several phases of
It follows that another priputting each i-sue of the paper together and make
iiiuy
source of complaints has
sure that each staff member la doing the job assigned
centered around the financial asher. Finally, she must allow her staff members to
pect of the situation. A large
Bnt their view- when they oppose her own.
number
argued that their
Dear Editor:
Furthermore, the Library staff money inhave
the form of campus
In order for the Rotunda editors to fulfill her I wish to comment on the mis- will continue to give bibliograduties, she must possess certain qualifications. She leading news item which ap- phical and reference assistance in
in the February 19 Ro- the use of this material. A nummust have a technical knowledge of journalism. She peared
tunda under the Inaccurate ber of interesting and significant
must be abl,. to work well not only with her staff headline, "Pi Gamma Mu Opens
Item have been added to the
members, but with her fellow students, members of Archives to LC Students."
collection by the members of PI
the faculty and administration, and the men who In the first place, the Li- Gamma Mu, and I hope the
print this paper. Finally, she musl be able to take brary's collection of books, rec- number will be increased, but
ords, papers, photographs and in the interests of historical accril cism from her peers and superiors graciously.
other archival material relating curacy I must point out that the
The new editor of the Rotunda will be announced to Longwood s history has al- Longwood Co.lection is the renext week, and as her final dutj to the .-tudeiit body ways been open to members of sult of the interest and labor of
the outgoing editor will make her selection on the the student body and others do- librarians, faculty memt» II
ing research. The collection was alumnae over a period of many
baaia of the above qualifications,
in existence prior to the organi- years.
zation of the local chapter of
Sincerely yours,
the society, and has been mainCharles
E. Butler
tained for many years as an
Integral part of the Library.
Librarian

Selection Of Editors

Letters To Editor

Butler Comments On Archives

fees. Is being spent without due
receipt of entertainment. On the
other hand, are there not a
large number of students on
campus who, likewise, theore ically pay for the periodic
bowling sessions but who seldom or never participate in
them? But. one might argue,
the films, unlike bowling, arc
not entertainment but a form
of educational instruction. Surprisingly enough, there are
those who prefer spending their
leisure time with such films
rather than Slttl bowling pins.
Further, they are delighted to
participate in an opportunity
which provides both enjoyment
and intellectual instruction.
In addition, Longwood is an
educational institution. It Is
therefore its function to pro
Coni

"■' o

-

■•■ «'

PonOnEkrfioris
Pones Questions
On Procedures
in Barbara Bun. I
The major-minor elections for
■ifficers of next year's five
ani/atlons is well under way.
This reporter polled i0 students
concerning their opinions of the
system.
Every student polled likes the
election procedures in
ill. but many exprosled lbs
desire for more students to run
for offices. With one exception.
the upperclassmen think the new
is a definite improvement over the old and outdated Screening Board syatem.
Some feel that as far as the
• . i si bam '«• n reattasd the
new system Is better, but tl
students have doubts that conwill draw enough of the
student body to be of real value.
They agree- that It is fairer and
ili niocratic than the old
system. Some students, however, stated that they tbotl I
tin re might be a way to make
it more so They declined to
comment on any improvement
until (hi elections are completed.
The length of the election
period was a matter not so generally accepted. Though a majority felt that time was needed
itet to run, to sign
petiUons. and to hear of the
eandi
.vs. many thought
that the election proceedings
These students contend
that with so much time elapsing
lose Interest.
Some students also expressed
the opinion that with such a long
time lapse student policies might
play too big a role in the election. Their opinion, however,
was much in the minority. Other
students contended that student
politics were necessary to make
the election a success.
The question which raised
most "split" answers was
I Continued on Page 4)

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The Rotunda
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Students Make Appeal For Texan
Dear Editor:
sltlon. It has been suggested that
Last Week end Longwood had if enough people wrote to: The
the privilege of meeting two fine Texas Pavilion, co New York
young men and a Brahma bull
Fair, New York. New
named Bobo. Through the Ro- York, or Go v. John Connolly,
tunda and conversations with State Capital, Austin, 1
room nun, we have learn- Just might find room for Bobo.
ed that their trek to the New Now, we are putting that sugYork World's Fair will be in vain gestion before the Longwood stu
because the Texas Pavilion at dent body. Lst'l help Jt
the Fair no longer had room for an education.
them.
8
Many of us know what it means
- Tutwiler
to be short of educational funds
M. Rowe
and sympathize with Jerry's po-1
C. Scruggs

Ko PglfNP'
Hi5 BMJCltte PAKTHfR

PSSCWpep \T.
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LC Trounces William And Mary In Two-Game Bout
Rippling the nets for the first
six minutes of the game, Long-'
wood's Blue and White team
played a smooth and fast-moving
first quarter against William

and Mary, Friday, February 21. several shots and finally wound
There was a lot of passim; up with eight points — all they
and a minimum of dribbling on could muster in the quarter.
I irst Quarter Knds
the part of both teams. William
The Blue and White guards
and Mary bounced back with
ill md a good zone defense but
the offense had some trouble in
the final minutes with rim-hitting. The quarter ended 14-8
•od.
William and Mary's tight
•lid not stop LC's deadly pass play and under-the-basket shots. Both teams made hits
from everywhere on the court
but nevertheless there was not
much scoring.
Ths basketball went from
hand to hand and each squad
pulled in a substantial number
of rebounds.
Connecting lor two baskets,
William and Mary was hindered
again with the Blue's down-thecourt pass play, plus a swish

from almost half court. There
was mad scrambling for the ball
as the quarter picked up speed.
Third Period Ends 30-25
Several minutes went by before any scoring was done and
then Longwood finally contacted
the basket. But W&M undauntingly came back and the third
period ended with a 30-25 margin for the LC line-up.
The fourth stanza was almost
all Longwood's as they hit from
outlandish positions on the court,
tbei underneath the basket and
from the side.
After a while of no scoring,
during which the basketball got
a real workout, LC finally came
up with two side shots. The Wllliamsburg team kept pace, capitalizing on some good rebounding and nine out of 15 free shots,
but nonetheless a 17 point margin separated the squads.

McGhee, Old Summarize
Judicial Responsibilites
i Continued from page 1>
responsibility. She is responsible
for al! the actions of her board
members. She must see to It
that the purpose of the board
Is fulfilled and In doing so see

WHOSE IS IT?
Up goes the ball as Longwood downs William and
Karj C«l I I i" first came

this past Friday. Second game
was also rapturrd by Blur
and Whites.

McDaniel Finds Much Activity
In Phases Of College Life
"We have the best physical
education department in the
State. I may be a little prejudiced but so what?'' This was
the statement of Emma Leigh
McDaniel — physical education
major and all-around senior at
Lorgwood.
"Butch," as she is known by
everyone around here, has been
tremendously Involved in many
facets of college life. She has
gone from a clown on stilts to
captain of Uie basketball team,

In between she has participated
in May Day and all class sports.
She was music co-chairman of
be Water Pateant, basketball
manager, and president of the
Monogram Club. Her college
sports career was topped off by
winning the coveted Blue Blazer
Award.
Student teaching had Its ups
and downs — including sprained
necks. "Butch" taught the ninth,
eleventh, and twelfth grades at
George Washington High School

in Danville. Her favorites were
the ninth graders.
At present, "Butch" sighs at
the prospect of marriage in
June or August. She plans to
teach but as yet has not decided where.
She Is working on her national
basketball officiating rating. She
must pass a written and prac-

Sportin' Chance
By Linda Turner
Our conventional society needs to be introduced
to a new vanely ot sports, instead ot flopping into an
easy chair tor a football gome on television, or being
a spectator mounted high in a stauum lo watch someone hit a ball and run around the field, Mr. Suburbis
and Mr. Metropoha would tmd new en|oyment in the
sport ot face slapping, purring Qnu oeit and fingernooKing wrestling.
Tne sport' oi tace slapping gained prominence
in Russia aner an incident at i\,ev. /Vasyl bezbordny
and Michalko Goniusx urank a toast to each other in a
vodka spot in Kiev in IV3I. Then, playfully, Michalko
slopped Wasyl's face. Just playfully, but with a little
more force, Wasyl slapped back. After a bit of reflection, Michalko aguni capped Wasyl, and again
Wasyl slapped h.m. i nal staned it. Al tne men contmuej to iiop each omer alternately, one of the
customers took over tne JJO as referee. At the end of
ten hours, he grew sleepy, went home, and anoiner
referee proceeded to serve. Me became worn out watching Wasyl and Michalko slapping faces that haa become uistigured, so he went home and a third reteree
took over. After the contest had gone on for thiry hours,
with neitner man willing to stop, the reteree stepped
beiween them. "It is silly, very silly, ' he said. "Stop
this and go home." Wasyl a. ,d M.chalko quit slapping
and went home. The reteiee ruled draw.
In Wales they like a sport called purring. The
contestants put on heavy shoes with reinforced toes.
They stand facing each other, hands on the other's
shoulders. On signal, tney start kicking each other's
shins. The man who ideases the hold on the opponent's shoulders first and bock oway to save his
shin bones from being reuueed to talcum powder is
the loser.
In Switzerland, a favorite form of sport is known
as belt wrestling. Eoch contestant wears a big belt with
handles attached. The idea is to grab a handle, twirl
the opponent, and slam him to the ground, which action constitutes victory.
Another type of wrestling sport is fingerhooking
Men stand on opposite sides of the table, lean forward,
and interlace fingers. The man is winner who, using
the fingers hold, is able to haul his opponent across
the table, and dump him to the ground.
This should only be an introduction to a whole new
experience with ;.ports. Why don't you challenge a
fnend to one of f'le games3 Of course with the intention of never going through with it

BI'TCH MeDANIEL
tical test which will be given In
March. She already has her local officiating rating.
She commented in reply to a
question about the physical education department here at Longwood that the department is following many of the new trends
that are coming In.
"Butch" is from Hurt. Virginia, which is between Lynchburg and Danville.

that her board works and acts
as a unit. A good chairman
should show little outward emotion, but should possess strong
human understanding and kindness. She should work well with
other people and have an open
and unprejudiced mind. Above
all she should be someone you
can trust.
The qualifications I have given
are the "ideal" and the "ideal"
is never completely found. However, when you vote, and I hope
each of you do vote, vote for the
person you would trust the most
if you should have to appear
before the Judicial Board in
any capacity. If each of you will
do this I am sure all of the
candidates will be pleased no
matter what the outcome."
Ann Cordle
"If chairman of the Judicial
Board, I would strive to head an
efficient government upholding
the laws of the association and
making recommendations to the
Legislative Board based upon
experience with these laws In
actual operation, a government
in which every student contributes to Its effective functioning by her active support of the
honor system."
Laraine McGhee
"In order for the Judicial
Board of the Student Government Association to better up
hod the honor of the students at
Longwood, I feel that many of
the rules that govern our activities need a careful examination to determine their effectiveness. I hope that the Judicial
Board will be able to work more
closely with the Legislative
Board to carry out this examination that will provide for better self-government"
Wanda Old
"As a candidate for the chairmanship of the Judicial Board,
I feel that in serving the school,
the board should maintain the
respect of the student body, not
through fear, but through competent and fair interpretations
of the rules of the college. To
do this it seems necessary that
there should be close cooperation with the Legislative Board
in order to Interpret the rules as
to their original purpose and
U the greatest advantage of
the student body.

Discusses Idea Of Individualism
i Continued from page 1)

a

gard to marketing and price
fixing. Religion win be (he
topic of the third session and
will concentrate on religion serving, in the 20th century, as a
dominant moral force or as a
social institution. The final seminar will deal with news media
in regard to censorship and
channeled news.
For the Saturday night program, there will be entertainment featuring a comedian and
an informal social gathering.
The week end will be concluded
Sunday mormng with a summary of the chief Ideas of the
week end by the keynote speaker.
Major Aim
The major aim of the topic,
"Individual Ideals and Social
Reality," Is to present students
with some Ideas on ethics and

morality, to give a general view
of social standards in the world
community. There can be no
definite conclusion of this symposium, but only the creation of
awareness of the ethical problems man faces today and perhaps some ideas which might Instigate renovations for a better
community.

PRINCESS
BEAUTY SALON
Moin Street
Formville, Vo.
Mrs. Judy Reid, Owner
Phone EX 2-6050
Open Tues. & Thura.
Til 9 A. M.
10% Discount To
Students!

Contest Knds 43-31
Without slowing down a bit.
the contest ended 43-31 for the
home team In a quick finish
Longwood players included
Margie Barnard, Carolyn Burnett, Barbara Ragland, Lurlene
Robertson, Melody Saund Hi
Frances Stewart, and Carrie
Lee Wilson.
Starting out rather slowly, the
second game shortly becain.
exciting contest.
William and Mary got the
first and fourth points but Longwood fought hard for possession
of the ball. It paid off because
the home team connected for
three In a row.
The teams played keep-away
and Floor-Burn Flora In a low
scoring quarter that ended 12-0

for LC.
The Green squad racked up
two points, but this period was
Longwood's. II even included an
accidental shower of pennies
from an unknown (?) spectator
In the balcony.
The Blue and Whites cleared
bench for the second half.
Ung quarter wound up 43-35 In favor of
the home team.
At the foul hue William and
Mary again fared batter, completing four for five compared
•1th
Bve fur nine.
In a last ditch effort the team
from William burg got four fast
point
the final quarter,
but I.C bounced back and took
over, eventually coming out on
the winning end of i IS 10 .core.

AA Speaking
The Athletic Assoc.
Council meets on the second
and fourth Monday night* of
every month at 6:45 in the
Games Room. The student body
is always welcome to sit on
these meetings.
Free Bowling Report
The students have bowled
over 2.000 free games so far
this year and over 20"* of the
student body has participated
in the program. The $800 allotted for bowling has been exhausted and more money will
be requested. The Recreation
Committee is in charge.
Bicycle Report
The bicycles have been purchased for the sum of $108 and
are now in use. They are bi Ing
handled through the cooperation of the Home Office
and are krpt under Ruffni r
near the service elevator.
Golf And Tennis Tournament
Mary Baldwin Coll»t;e has in.
vited Longwood to part.cpii*
in golf and tennis tournament
in the spring. Plans are b^inrr
made to send the winners to
Mary Baldwin to play.
H20 Report
The class swimming me
be held on April 21 thli
Kntrants from the classes will

have to • i'> od Poiu ■pedal rag
lar no
Ible, Ti.o.r who
taavi .i ••.. mining el taa will only
need to attend the four special
The u .t
sing nicely
street and
ohalrm
d i"

t show i.s progreswith Ohril LongAnn P.rsak I
abowa are
March 25, 26, and
B peclai] performance
00 March 21,
Faculty-student Volle>!>all
The |
. i this
hi al 7:05
n '
ud< m Building gym,
i
'.Mil play for the
i U adr.

I laaa RepNeeatattve
mcll voted to have
I
'. i : i i
: tlii 1964i
. mbers
would V 1I
s iii1
ftlee.
Since the A. A. Council is reIOI
'
| the
ii individual
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PRIZES:
1ST. PRIZE: Webcor Stereophonic High Fidelity
Tope Recorder.
2ND PRIZE: Webcor Stereo High Fidelity Phonograph.

WHO WINS:
Prixes will be awarded to any recognized Group or
individual submitting the largest number of empty
packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris,
Alpine or Paxton.

RULES:
1. Contest open to qualified students only.
2. Empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip
Morris, Alpine or Paxton must be submitted in
order to qualify.
3. Contest Closes March 18, 1 P. M
4. No entries will be accepted offer official closing
time.
SAVE YOUR PACKS!

•

it

v. tn queav.'l come to a
C lundl (atfl

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS*PAXTON

•
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Demos Speaks
To LC Students
In Open Lecture

Hootenanny Proves Entertaining
For Many Enthusiastic Listeners
ret • planning was
By LaralM MeQbee
as the singing groups
The Junior Class was host to
1 o:i stage before a full
a Longwood "first" last
day night wlwn folk music tilled and captivated audience.
from radio station
Jarman for the college's first
Intercollegiate HooU'iianny. The wi i.o performed the MC duties

THE COLLEGIAN QUASI I
Group appeared at Longwood's Intercollegiate Hootenanny Sat.

"Jamestown Story
Holds Tryouts Soon
Auditions for this summer's
MW production of Paul Green's
outdoor drama, "The PoundersThe Jamestown Story." will be
held during the month of March
at four East coast locationsCollege Park. Maryland: Chapel
Hill, North Carolina; Tampa,

Flayers Present
Final Revision
Of Crew Chiefs
A final revised list of crew
chiefs for the spring play, "Aha
Sloops to Conquer" has been announoed bi i.ongwood Plaj
Heading lights is Bobbi Rice;
aaenery, Alii.
Man
costumes. Beth
Tlgnor; director of public i
tlons, Nancy Woltz; make - up,
DOI
:., | i
i;
MacCorklc; sound, Karen Eng-

dahl; and Man tit
i

«

irmanot m

March I
MI in jarman
Auditorium a) JMHI pjn.

Ploiida and Williamsburg, Virginia.
Saturday. March 7, the National Collegiate Players of the
University of Maryland will
sponsor the auditions to be held
In Ritchie Coliseum on the College Park campus.
The Chapel Hill auditions oa
March 14 will be part of the
general outdoor drama tryouts
held each year at the University
of North Carolina by the Outdoor Drama Institute. Participating in these general tryouts will
be three or four other outdoor
dramas In addition to "The
Founders."
Williamsburg will be the site
of the final auditions on March
28. Prospective actors
and
dancers will tryout at the Matoaka Lake Amphitheatre on the
campus of UM College of William and Mary.
The 19W season of "The
POu ten" will open June 22
and c ntUMK nightly, except
Sundays, through September 5.
Additional information concerning auditions and the new production may be obtained from
The Jamestown Corporation.
Box 488, Williamsburg, Virginia
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election actiminor elections and support
major and minor officers

with great stage presence as he
introduced the groups, some of
them making their first appearance before a large crowd. The
purpose of the
Hootenanny,
which was to get student groups
from around the state together
aid to raise money for the
Junior class, was fully achieved
while the audience seemed to
have great enthusiasm for the
performers.
The Collegian Quartet from
Emory and Henry College began
the program with Dave Muggleworth of Hampden-Sydney following. This was Dave's first
solo appearance before an audience.
Rupert Wlnfree from, H-SC and
John McCallister and Robert
Clark of Richmond make up the
Freelanders and the dynamic
Mir.utemen: Bob Zentz. Euc id
Hanbury and Harv Sargent made
a lasting impression with their
trio's style.
'The Minutemcn
might be back, girls!)
Our Longwood freshmen, Diane Davis, Kathy Brewer, and
Nancy Jo Taylor contributed to
tne fema'e voices as did Kay
Jenkins from Lynchburg College. The Panney Hill Singers,
The Churchkeys, and the Greenbriars from Concord College in
Athens, West Virginia, completed
the program.
Thanks are in order for all of
those who worked on committees
and especially to "Dixie" Grant,
chairman of the Hootenanny,
Marcia Siegfried, technical director, Cathy Hughes, publicity
manager, and Pat Wallace, talent
coordinator. Also thanks to each
person who helped make the
show such a great success.

Students Say No
To Whole Count
For Frosh Vote
1 Continued from page 2)
"Shou'id freshman votes count as
a whole vote?'' About 60 per cent
of those participating In the poll
voted negatively to this question.
They backed their answer by
■saying that freahmen do not
know the actual qualifications of
the candidates and that they are
too easily swayed by the opinions of the upper classmen. It
was also fe'.t that a large freshman calss could too easily sway
an election.
The only reason expressed for
counting frosh votes as a whole
was that they are as much a
part of these organizations as
upper classmen.
Betty Shepherd, chairman cf
the Election Committee asked to
thank the student body for their
cooperation and for making the
new election system a success.
She hopes that the remaining
procedures will be as successful. The Election Committee
asks that any suggestions for
Improving the system be turned
In to the committee members.

(

DOTS 1

Question Of Art Films:
Escapism Or Quality?
(Continued (1 m .
opportunities which w.li raise
the cultural level of its students.
these foreign films, both
a country's social a..d artistic
cultures are Lluminaied. Socia ly one is made .aware o.' man;
of the country's problems. Artistically,
one is
rewarded
through contact with an art
form which illustrates
I ob
nlques approaching tne ai
heights of a clear, d
poetry. A sunrise, M la a true
art film, is enjoyed because it
is beautiful. W,
1
not
it may prove educational is inconsequential. It would seem,
however, that as a student one
supposedly in quest of knowledge—a subtle combination of
enjoyment and instruction would
be aj>«lauded. with these
films — art films or those foreign ones of quality — the students of Longwood have been
granted a rare and relatively
inexpensive privilege and it
therefore seems nothing short of
ridiculous to contemplate
squandering it.
Possibly the strongest argument against foreign films is
found in the necessary use of
subtitles. Here, one may draw
an analogy between the interpreters used In the U. N. and
subtitles. Both processes are
slow and require p.a'.,e.ice, but
they are vital to comprehension.
American isolationism is a thing
of the past. Interpreters and subtitles are the makeshift means
by which we are able to communicate politically and culturally. For better or for worse,
the U. S. has accepted a position of world leadership and
as such would be extremely

Honorary Group
Begins Plans
To Tutor

1 lict if it faied to
h 1 .1 po dole
whom it is supposedly
... ' ■ lead 01 '

know as
those
attempt.: • way

of life ma;

. ante.

Culturally, the United States is
not rejected abroad. The film
most
glaringly. Although popular as
occasional escapism American
fi'ms seldom stimulate admiration as being a true form of
art. Only when Americans them1
di
:
ier cultural
level will th.
ttoo change.
.ind future leaders,
it is up to us to begin fulfilling
our obligations. Art is the univeral language. The filmic art
is the most accessible and least
'strenuous of the art media. As
such, it should be utilized.

SAI Members
Plan Musicale
For students
The Gamma Kappa Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota will present a
musicale on Sunday, March 1, at
3:30 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.
The program will open w.th
Patricia Lee Gallahan at the
piano; she w.ll perform Schubert's Impromptu. Op. 90. No. I.
Ill be Am.irilli by CacciiJ. sung by Mildred Si
nson, accompanied by Elizabeth Ann Rex.
Two piano solos wil. follow:
Jeanet'
Elder will play
l
Polonaise, Op. 26. No.
2. and Elizabeth Ann Rex will
play Brahms Rhapsody 111 B
minor, Op. 79, No. 1.
are will perform the clarinet solo, Allegretto
Fantasia by Miskow: her accompai.i.-t will be Mildred Johnson.
Next on the program will be
Carol C
beth Rex playing Poulenc's So:

i I

The national honorary educanumber on the protion society, Kappa 1
) S. Bach's Sonata
now considering a tutorial service for Longwood. To further V performed by Elizabeth Mcu'l. organist,
plans the group wishes to know
ii [1 invited.
1 ota regarding such a service.
Tentative plans now include
both private and group instruc
tion in any subject in
Several Longwood Baptist stu- there Is sufficient demand. Fees

Baptist Attend
iMissionary
Conference

dents and their director, Joan
Spencer, attended the annual
Missions Conference last weekend. February 21-23.
The conference was held at
Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Wake Forest, N. C.
The convention featured many
noted speakers. Dr. Jesse Fletcher, secretary of the Department of Missionary Personnel of
the Foreign Missions Board deUvtnd ihe main address.
Home missionaries and foreign missionaries now on leave
led workshops for college students from seven middle and
southeastern states.
Workshops were concerned
with fields of service and the
various types of missionary
work.
A special feature of the weekend was a workshop and lec00 the work of the Peace
Corps.

I lano Program

nave bm set at 1
per hour for groups of three t>
five students and $1.25 per hour
for private Instruction. If the
student body requests a tuUiri.il
system, details of the program
will be set up in ttx next few
weeks.
The organization requests that
any student interested in being

tutored

1

thur Nagle
of ('
Maryland.
will present a program of
0 for two
it as1
iv, March

■ pro ran Ii iponi

1 K.ippa Chapter 0' Sigma Alpha Iota.

by

Subject
.
DO your prefer private ur v
Instructlon?
.
Do you think that the rates are
reasonable?
—
If no. what fee do you suggest?
_

die

an early "bio!oified beings into
species. However, Aristotle
thought that the species were
fixed, and even before Darwin's
discoveries, scientists discovered
that species evolve.
Archimedes studied the science
of mechanics and discovered several mechanical laws one of
which is the law of displacement.
With Aristochrus began modern astronomy. In fact, the
Copernican discovery is actua'ly
a rediscovery of this early astronomer's observing that the
universe was heliocentric, not
geocentric.
The Greek contributions to
■ce were imports t because
'they were the beginnings of exnig nature in its own
terms; they marked the "begin1
ning of the end" of superstition
! and mythology.
The Greeks also anticipated
the Christian concept of man by
! looking at him as a rational
an maJ who bi able to control
passions by reason and as
an Individual. Furthermore, the
Greeks, viz. Aristotle, felt that
mil was a social, political anlcan not develop outside
soe'ety.
•
The ancient Greeks viz. SccraU's. the pbJloeopher, felt that
knowledf'
Important
Km thermore, Socrates felt that
if man knows the good, he
would follow the good.
Western civilization also owes
the concert of democracy to the
ks who. according to Dr.
Demos, allowed no powers to limit democracy. However, Plato denounced this government as an
irrational form of government.
In h
1 wished
to have the experts in g&verngovern; therefore, democracy to P'ato was a violation of
the principle of the expert.

I
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EASTER GIFTS!
Peqmm, When Tomorrow
Comes
$2.50

Inspirction Ideals .. $1.50

The
"Creep" Alias

Class —

anticipated many modern
coveries.

, Ph Hips, The Four
Prophets
$3.95

the f i

form and place it in th.
nated box in the smoker
Monday, March 2.

Dr. Raphael Demos who spoke
to the student body last Friday
began by announcing that he
would not use the microphone.
This enabled the renowned scholar to walk to and fro in front
of his audience as he talked
about Greek contributions
to
modern thought.
The Greeks, said Dr. Demos,
represent the spring of Western
civilization, because the roots of
modem thought are in their culture.
Thi
: tit the very foundation of the West was paved
by the Greeks lies in their Insatiable curiosity to know. The
beauty of this curiosity is that
the Orei k punned thought for
its own sake, not for any practical result. It is amazing that the
ka made so many Important
contributions to science without
having any equipment for experimentation.
In the field of mathematics the
formulated by Euclid
has lasted for more than 2,000
years. Another Greek mathematician, Pythagoras, discovered Iraki numbers and m. |
momentus contrlbui
netry, So
igeometry to the Oreeka that
entered Plato's Academy
jut a knowledge of it.
ek De.mocritus. said that matter
made of indivisible part
IWhich he called "atoms." Thus.
the atomic theory considered
"modern" by so mam
eontributed by
Q
cause of Aristo'le'^ B
observations of living things, he

Is Waiting For

1 Easter Ideals

50c-$1.50

Poetry Collections
$1.00-$4.95

You!
At

WEYANOKE
BOOK SHOP

LANSCOTT'S
GIFT SHOP

200 High St.
Farmville, Virginia

